
Fiscal Policy and
the Great Depression

Ellen McGrattan’s recent research sug-
gests that dividend income taxation
during Depression years may have had
a significant impact on investment,
equity values and GDP.
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Better Guidance on Matters of Life and Death 
Motohiro Yogo (pictured above) and his colleagues develop a straightforward tool 
to improve household decisions about insurance policies and annuities.
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In this issue, Research Digest summarizes recent work by 

• Motohiro Yogo and his colleagues
on helping households make better decisions about insurance and annuities

• Ellen McGrattan and Edward Prescott
on why labor productivity rose during the Great Recession even though GDP plummeted



Paralysis and procrastination are
common responses to such complex-
ity; many of us simply avoid decisions
about household insurance. Aware
of this reaction, advisers from insur-
ance firms and financial funds stand
at the ready, delighted to explain the
benefits their products offer, but
customers are well aware—or should
be—that their advice may be less
than objective.

Clear risk measures are available
for stock and bond products them-
selves. For equities (and the mutual
funds composed of them), a variable
known as “beta” measures risk rela-
tive to the market’s overall average.
For bonds, investors need look only
at duration (short-, intermediate- or
long term). While not foolproof,
these yardsticks are invaluable tools
for investment decisions.

A comparably simple and objec-
tive gauge for measuring relative risk
of insurance products might be a
great aid for those deciding which life
or supplemental health or long-term
care insurance policies to purchase,

or where to build a nest egg through
an annuity. 

But for these household insur-
ance decisions—in matters of, quite
literally, life and death, and in sickness
and health—there has been little in
the way of disinterested guidance. 

In a recent paper, “Health and
Mortality Delta: Assessing the Welfare
Cost of Household Insurance
Choice,” economists Ralph Koijen
of the University of Chicago, Stijn
Van Nieuwerburgh at New York
University and Motohiro Yogo from
the Minneapolis Fed investigate this
gap and develop two tools that indi-
viduals and advisers can use for
unbiased judgments on the relative
risk of life, supplemental health and
long-term care insurance policies, as
well as annuity products.*

They call their measures “health
delta” and “mortality delta.” The for-
mer indicates the payoff that a given
policy will provide to its owner
should the owner suffer ill health.
“The health delta at a certain age,”
Koijen explained via email, “is the

difference in the payoff of a financial
product in poor health relative to
being in good health in the next
period.” And mortality delta is the
difference in payoff between the
holder being dead or alive at a
specific age. (Thus, the term “delta,”
which mathematicians and econo-
mists use to denote difference or
change.)

“Each household has an optimal
exposure to health and mortality
delta that depends on preferences
(e.g., risk aversion and bequest motive)
and characteristics (e.g., birth
cohort, age, health, and wealth),”
write the economists. “Optimal
portfolio choice simplifies to the
problem of choosing a combination
of health and longevity products, not
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A simple and objective gauge
for measuring relative risk
of insurance products might
be a great aid for those decid-
ing which life or supplemental
health or long-term care
insurance policies to purchase,
or where to build a nest egg
through an annuity.

But for these household
insurance decisions there has
been little in the way of disin-
terested guidance. 

hoosing a life insurance, supplemental health insurance or long-term
care policy for ourselves or our families is a daunting intellectual exercise,
complicated by deep emotion. Determining how to save toward

retirement (rather than spending now) is equally demanding. Knowing how
long one might live, what it may cost to do so, whether good health will
continue and estimating the medical expenses if it doesn’t—all this involves
intricate calculations of risk. Compounding the difficulty: a bewildering
range of financial products that offer solutions to these personal conundrums.

C

*The paper is available online via http://bit.ly/KcFCAM. A video presentation is online at http://bit.ly/Md21lD.



tion and wealth. To prepare for the
future, they can invest in a variety of
household insurance policies, from
life insurance to private annuity plans
to health insurance policies that sup-
plement government programs like
Medicare.

In developing the model, the
economists introduce their unique
contribution: the deltas that represent
health and mortality risk measures.
Again, health delta measures the dif-
ferential payoff that a policy delivers
in poor health relative to good health,
and mortality delta is a measure of
differential payoff delivered at death
relative to good health in the next
period.

In a series of figures based on
hypothetical policies, they illustrate
the relative benefits of various house-
hold insurance choices. They find,
for instance, that short-term life
insurance generates high mortality
delta per dollar invested relative to
long-term life insurance. The same is
true (in their hypothetical) for health
insurance: “Short-term health insur-
ance is a relatively inexpensive way to
deliver wealth to poor health, espe-
cially for younger policyholders.”

The economists then derive an
optimal solution to the life-cycle

necessarily unique, that replicates the
optimal health and mortality delta.”

In addition, they estimate the
financial benefit a household would
reap from using these measures—put
differently, the cost of not doing so.
According to their calculations, this
welfare cost is extremely high: 28
percent of the total wealth of a
median household headed by a 51-
to 58-year-old, and most of this value
is accounted for by mortality delta—
the choice of optimal life insurance
or annuity plans, rather than health
delta—supplementary health or long-
term care insurance.

Finding delta
While the outcomes of their paper—
both the deltas and their worth—are
fairly straightforward, the process of
discovery is rather complex. It begins
with a model based on life-cycle
theory—the idea that people’s con-
sumption and savings preferences
and patterns are shaped by their
expected lifetime incomes. 

The economists’ model therefore
includes a family that faces risk of
death and ill health that affects how
long family members expect to live,
how much they spend on health care
and how much they value consump-

problem, under the reasonable
assumption that “markets are com-
plete” (that is, markets exist under all
conditions for all products and assets
at perfect equilibrium prices). The
solution is “a useful theoretical
benchmark,” they note. A house-
hold’s optimal portfolio choice of
health and longevity products—
given its specific preferences and
unique characteristics—will replicate
this optimal health and mortality
delta solution. 

Further, this benchmark helps
them to develop a formula for meas-
uring the cost when households
deviate from the optimal insurance
solution—either because markets
aren’t complete (perhaps borrowing
or portfolio constraints exist, or firms
may not offer necessary products for
households with certain characteris-
tics) and/or households make subopti-
mal choices (perhaps because they lack
the clear guidance that deltas offer).

Calibration and welfare cost
To bring greater realism to the
research, the economists calibrate
their model with data from a survey
of U.S. households whose members
are older, the Health and Retirement
Study carried out by the Institute for
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Companies, say the economists, should report health and mortality delta for the insurance products
they offer. And financial advisers “should guide households on the optimal exposure to health and
mortality delta over the life cycle, based on their preferences and characteristics.” This guidance
should lead to improved decision making by households and better offerings from companies.



Social Research at the University of
Michigan. The economists focus
particularly on households whose
male respondent is age 51 and older
when surveyed, and they calibrate
with survey data on out-of-pocket
health expenses (including insur-
ance premiums), on income, on the
face value of life insurance policies,
on annuities (including pensions
from employers) and on net worth.
It’s crucial, of course, that they
include the survey’s data on pricing
and ownership of health and
longevity products.

With the data from the survey,
they’re able to calculate actual health
and mortality risk or delta implied
by each household’s ownership of
longevity products (life insurance
and annuities) and health products
(supplemental health insurance and
long-term care policies). With these
calculations, they’re able to examine
whether household characteristics
explain variation in choices of such
products and find that they probably
don’t—that other factors such as
incomplete markets or suboptimal
choices are at play.

They then calculate the cost to
the median household of deviating
from the optimal solution. Again,
the estimated cost is remarkably
high: “The lifetime welfare cost for
households aged 51 to 58 is 28.49
percent,” they write, “equivalent to a
28 percent reduction in lifetime con-
sumption.” And deviations regarding
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The Optimal Portfolio Changes as One Ages

Age 51                   Age 75                   Age 99

7

188

188

0

1.80

60

5

0

2

58

65

-20

-132

0

23

0.53

219

0

110

3

210

323

83

-185

0

95

0.85

193

0

83

44

185

312

Panel A Optimal health and mortality delta (thousands of 2005 dollars)

Health delta

Mortality delta

Panel B Optimal portfolio to replicate optimal delta (units)

Short-term life insurance

Deferred annuity

Short-term health insurance

Bonds

Panel C Cost of the optimal portfolio (thousands of 2005 dollars)

Short-term life insurance

Deferred annuity

Short-term health insurance

Bonds

Total Cost

Source: From Table 10 in “Health and Mortality Delta: Assessing the Welfare Cost of Household Insurance Choice”

An Optimal Portfolio for Mr. Average

With a brief illustration, the economists show how their statistical “Joe Average,” a male

in good health at age 51, can choose existing health and longevity products to replicate

the optimal delta. The table below provides their figures for optimal health and mortality

deltas (panel A), the optimal portfolio to achieve these delta figures (panel B) and the

cost of buying the recommended portfolio (panel C). 

According to these calculations, Mr. Average should buy about $5,000 worth of

short-term life insurance, spend less than half that on short-term health insurance and

put a considerable amount into bonds. As Joe ages, though, he’ll want to spend much

less on short-term life—indeed, nothing by the age of 67, and a lot more on deferred

annuities and bonds until he’s in his 90s, when short-term life insurance makes much

more sense. In fact, the economists suggest that “insurance companies may want to

package life insurance and annuities into a ‘life-cycle product’ that automatically switch-

es from life insurance to annuities around retirement age.”
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or much of the period after World War II, changes in labor
productivity were a useful gauge of how well the U.S. economy

was faring; workers produced more goods and services per hour
during booms than they did during recessions. In fact, economic
output and labor productivity—the ratio of gross domestic product
to hours worked—often moved in synchrony as the nation’s eco-
nomic fortunes waxed and waned. But since the mid-1980s the two
measures have become less correlated over the business cycle; dur-
ing the Great Recession, labor productivity increased even as GDP
plummeted.

This statistical disconnect has led some researchers to question
real business cycle theory—the idea that cyclical fluctuations in the

longevity products such as life insur-
ance and annuities, not health prod-
ucts, account for nearly all the
reduction. Better guidance would
clearly help.

Indeed, to demonstrate, the
economists provide an example (see
sidebar on page 45) that shows how
advisers and households can use
deltas to shape an optimal portfolio. 

Getting specific
The economists are quite pointed in
their recommendations both to
insurance companies and to house-
hold advisers. Companies, say the
economists, should report health
and mortality delta for the insurance
products they offer. And financial
advisers “should guide households
on the optimal exposure to health
and mortality delta over the life
cycle, based on their preferences and
characteristics.” This guidance
should lead to improved decision
making by households and better
offerings from companies. “We hope
that the introduction of these risk
measures will facilitate standardiza-
tion, identify overlap … identify
risks that are not insured by existing
products, and ultimately lead to new
product development.”

—Douglas Clement

Unmeasured Investment
Ellen McGrattan and Edward Prescott discuss
how intangible capital may explain rising labor
productivity during economic downturns

Edward Prescott Ellen McGrattan
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